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New German Divisions
Fail to Stop Haig's Army
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British Fliers Bag
40 Germans in Day,
Record for the War

Skies C Irarrd of Teuton"-,
Britons Bombard Army; Fipht

IV 000 Vert in Air

With the British Armies in Iraner,
April 24. The intensely bitter ground

g of the last two days ha- been:
reflected in the air, and the British
Royal Fl>irg Corps yesterday CStab-

a new record by bringing down
forty German machine.-. Fifteen of.
these were actually seen to crash, while
twenty-five collapsed or fell in spinning'

rea, completely out of control.
'Me place I.'«,non feet in

the »ir. 'rom which distance it is barely
possible to see the ground and whollj
impossible to .see an advenary crash
unless the pilot deliberately follows

h a course is not feasible j
where the ñghting has taken on the
character of a central mciec, as ii now«
adaffl often the case. A remarkable
ptrt of yesterday's performance is that

»o British machines art missing.:
T- wal the finest day for war flying

khaki pilots ever had.
and to-day thej have been at it again
since sunrise, but the full reports of
;heir exploit- are not yet in. It is
known, however, that one intrepid
'.our.g flier, failing to find n single Ger¬
mán observation balloon aloft, sought
out one in its hangar on the ground,
ti ved a* it und set the big gas bag

rom stem to stern

No i loud» for "Digging In"

Since Sunday the Brit.sh airmen have
been revelling in weather they have

-irri!. Not a cloud was in tha
i.y to-day behind which a German,

could find shelter. Deprived of that
mein- of "digging themselves in," the
Herman fliers wer« far scarcer than
usual and very difflcttlt to find. British
machine: were everywhere along the
battlefror.t and far behind the German

Bombing raids were carried out

forty-five milts back, the machines de-
liberately living over gTound where bat-
ties were raffing with the greatest fury.
Germán tiains rushing reinforce-'

ment« to the front were attacked and
transport columns on the roads were

bombed and completely disorganized
In several Instances the British went

low over the tigntng lines and poured
machine gun tire nto the German

In doing this machines have
deliberately crossed the fire of their
own ft- well BS the enemy's, guns.

Vesterday one British pilot, after
rmans and ex-

hausting his ammunition, descended.
reloaded, tilled up I tanks and

to the air again Within half an

hour he had ¡nought down bis third
Another pilot

felled two machines, while tnt- other
thirty-five were divided among i.

lar numii« r of British
\ Drawn Battle

ii. day, oddly
enough, *.,.i> * drawn batí One of

a lu illiant Ger¬
man flier, and for a full hour they mn-

red in a most marvellous manner,
without either I" bring his
gun to bear on the other. They rolled,
looped, twisted, deliberately -«tailed
'.hen engin«--, and Standing the ma-

. heir tai!-. kward
through the air; but all to no avail. It

probably the mos* wonderful air

due) thi
'I he

cc'.cra! times he felt sure he would get
ms, adversary between his siffhts, but
the latter invariably wriggled out of
the line of lire. h flier him-

raa kepi busj avoiding the Ger¬
man, and once he hud to dive almost

dicularly. The combat did not
break otT until both pilots bad fairly
exhausted themselves and their petioi.

Strangely enough, later in the day
mother Briti.-b pilot encountered the
same German maehine. The Britisher
«..a- a sray home after a hard

.¦.oik but he jockeyed « .th the
nearly a qu n hour

: fore II" in|
Me Only Got a "Babbit.''

Ili strange ««Ultras' .,= the
I nee of One Brit sh pilot, who
hat peevishl) complaineii last

ilibit.'" Me
is by saying that, while Ir.s

p| poncnt had a good machine, he «as

«. clumay fellow end couldn't fiaht at

all. end wi
rat of gu'

Still a -i ot he i pilot mounted n faat,
t.tv, machine and deliberately allowed a

in In- trail. Then he
¡-uddenlv looped behind his adversary

.lught him just within the sight«.
fire Killing the German in

atantly. The ma« ed and the
dead man pitched out ten thousand feet
tiom th" ground.
The fighting yesterday was all within

the enemy territory. Sévirai British
machines had bullet hole- through their
wings, but sailed home unaided and
took the air again thus morning.

Petrograd Radicals
Menace U. S. Embassy-
Militia Halt Outbreak Due to

Anarchiat'a Reported
Death Here

[Ytrograd. Monday. April g| via

London, April 24). At. effort b:. a

small group of ultra-radicals to make

an unfriendly demonstration before the
American Embassy to-day was frus¬

trated hv militiamen as the radicals
marched'down th.- \ev«ky Prospect on

their way to the embassy.
The demonstration is said U> have

,|U, to the alleged killing in Amer¬

ica of an anarchist named Mooney, who

.aas under sentence in Sim Kianciseo.

A guard was sent by the authorities to

proteet the embassy.

The Mooney refrred U is probably
Thomas J Mooney, who is under sen¬

tence of death for connection w,th the

bomb explosion in San Franci-

July. l&D». .'. which eevtr"* persons
were lulled.

SOMEBODY'S CHANGED THE TUNE

Says Kaiser Will
Moderate U-Boat
War for Neutral

Christiania Hears Spai
Has Already Been Grant¬

ed Concessions

Amsterdam. April J4. In an obacni
corner of its isauc of Honda) tl
"General Anxeiger," of Doaaeldorf, pal
lishes a Berlin press dispatch tu tl

hat at a reception to fort-ip
journalists in Berlin "the most rca

euring declarations" were given 01

concerning the democratic character <

the new orientation a« evidenced h
the proposed legislation, In fact,
«Mis laid, "democracy is on the march
Nothing was said about Germany

war ain .. general
that "the world will be astonished b
the modérai on ^.' the «¡<*rman peac

terms."
So far as ran be trained, tl

.nation appears m no other (¡crnia

ipei.

Chi . The "Merge
Handels Siofartetidende" says that a

all of reports by German mini.

ill in neutral countrie
to the German government the latte
probably will draft new regulation
governing the ruthless submarine wa

i.pon neutral shipping. Spain, th

t.ewapapei adds, already has obtain«-
cunee-- ioni

i openhagen, April 24, The "Nationa

Tidende" says it loarn« that th«
man ministers tl neutral atatea, in

eluding Count von Rrockdorff-Kantzau
Minister to IU-nmark. have gone to Ber

lm to participate in a conference o

the Bundesrat on que «lions ronncrtci

with Germany*! submarine warfar«

Germany Urged to
Adopt Peace Plan

London, April 24. A dispatel to thf

Kxchange Telegraph from I
hays:
"The Berlin 'Vorwaerta' to-day pub-

liahea an article urging the (¡erman

government to declare before 'be whole
world «hat peace mus! be reached with¬

out th«- sacrifice of ti rritory by any
belligerent or the payment of an) war

indemnity,
"Ihe 'Vorwaerta' adds that «iermany

immediately bind herself to this
programme. An agreement with the
enemy, it continues, will not he reached
immediately, hut the negotiationi
would be hoiin«! to hrinf abool ail

agreement later. The 'Vorwaerta' eon>

clu.les by aayiag il believei the En¬
tente government* will soon ihow an

.sing desire fol 1 .

«¡eorg Bernhard, editor ««Í the Berlin
"Voeaiecha Zeitung" and a member of
the inner loiitirils of the Radical party.
declares that the future of (¡ermany
will be gravely compromise«! if the
country is compelled U bear the burden
of a war debt of |30,< 00,000,000. The
Be.lin editor insists that the occupied
territories i" tin- eaa< and west munt

¡under no condition« h«* siirrendereil
without an attempt to negotiate an in¬
demnity.
"My opinion i- that pe«ee m nearer

than many think," the Berlin "Vn--
einche Zeitung'.«" correspondent quote*
the Bulgarian Min,«ter of War as ray
ing. "The Busjiiati revolution and
American intervention," he added, "have
brought peace nearer. America, in re-

(».riKinrv « iiK\wiM,Roovi«ii.irp.
y.H*- .*.<»-_-. i<» nor» a ..

nigh« U»J' 1rs*' lAi' it s»» y,_rk «>IW1 || ] \\

Uata Ubtri* »-.ran .¡DA M Ai«.

ality. through her war declaration
ceased to wage war against tl
Umpires."

London, April 24. A dispatch to the
K .change Telegraph from Amsterdam
says:

"It if« announced that the German
Foreign Office invited all neutral jour¬
nalists now in Berlin to a

ferencp to hear a otatemrnt of Gel
many's war aims by Alfn-d Zimmer¬
mann, the Foreign Mini ter, and Dr.
William von Stumm. Under Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.''

Spain Threatens
To Sink U-Boats
"To Defend Life"

Must Lmphasizc Mer Rights,
Madrid Informs

Berlin

I.«mm.p. Api .1 25. The .-'

ernment'i note to Germany regard¬
ing Germans'- lubmai ne campaign

n- a paragraph stating that if
Germany continues m .'- determina¬
tion to sink all ,!,,-,. ,),

fend il- life. Spain mii-t take a like

siep to defend her life.
This portion of ihe not,, saya: "If

the imperial Gorman government Dar¬

in declaring that it adhi
its determination in order ««« defend
its life, it must not be astonished if

Spain, for the »mr reason, must em-

uiiasize h«-i right to defend hei own

Madrid, April 24. The government
senl n:."iliT-r note to Germany on

the submarine question, say« "ll Im¬
partial." The Cabinet is examining
carefully the situation created through
the attacks on Spanish ship«, and King
Alfonso ¡i in constant conference with
the political lead«

Amsterdam. April 24. A Berlin dis¬
patch to 'h< "(Cologne Gasettf'
the Spanish note has been received in
Berlin. It repeats the .!- n

men and «hips n»- spared Commenting
«.n the note, the dispatch «..-iv» the fact
must not be overlooked thai it «a

drawn hj ' uui ' IVomanones, who is no

longer at t.i< ht-u«'. of th, Spanish goi
ernni«

Abruzzi May Head
Mission to America

Rome, »pr 11 _.'t It if expected that
the I'ukc of the Al.ni/. i. rou-in of King
Virtor Emmanuel, will head «n Italian.

ni m the United States.

Navy Can Find No
U-Boats Here; See*

Danger in Mine*

Believes the Germans Hav<
Sown Atlantic Trade
Lanes with Explosives

I .It..'

¦/ashiaffl >n, April 21. Official- -

the Navy department admitted to-d»;
that evidence tha: a German subma
line was operating in American wa

ters vas inconclusive. This state

merit, it wag said, took into consld'.-r
ation the report of the officers of th<
destroyer Smith, who claimed that *.r

unknown submarine had discharge«' t

torpedo at the United States war vea
i-l outaida New York Harbor.
Nival officials believe danger fron

mines is greater than from subna
rinea. The Germans, it is known, na.--

sowa minea in the Atlantic tr-.d«

It i< thought Gemían mine-lavini
[illations have been conducted by

merchant vessels plying the tr^de
routes under neutral flags.
United States patrols along the At¬

lantic coast and in the Gulf ar* keep¬
ing n watch on all suspicious looking

There II a general impression
that a German sea raider, masquerad¬
ing as a merchantman, is now some¬
where in the Atlantic

Denial of reports tha' a (iermin sub¬
marine had been captured by an Amer¬
ican warship, after be in*; caught in a

ret near Newport News, Va., and was

being taken to New York, was made to¬
day by Secretary liau.els.
"The statement is entirely without

an) basis of truth," the Secretary said.
It ha- been current here for several

days and has been denied officially by
the naval commander of the Norfolk

i-t."
>-

U. S. Writers Ordered
To Leave Germany

London, April 24. The German For¬
eign office hi« notified the American
correi pondents who have remained in
Hrrlin that their presence in Germany

lonffei desirable, according to the
Kxchange Telegraph correspondent at

The Hague. The American newspaper-
men. it ¡«j added, have therefore derided
to leave for Switzerland or Scandinavia

Tanlac's Last Stronghold
I he linal stand of lhat ripe old Tanlac patent medi¬

cine cheat is being made behind the lines of its news¬

paper allies, says Samuel I lopkins Adam» in next Sun¬

day's I ribune.
With a strategy based on scraps of paper wrung from

dying patients (temporarily cheered by the alcohol in-

Igredient) and distorted into all praising testimonials for
use in newspaper advertisements, the Tanlac defence is

withering away under ihe hot glare of truthful pub¬
licity.

An astonishing list o( newspapers and advertising
men appear to be affiliated with the Tanlac General
Staff. Mr. Adams pays them his detailed complimenta
in the next of his out-of town series.

Don't miss this tale of one of the craftiest and. let

us hope, the last of the quack cure alls. A word to your

newsdealer to-day will reserve your Sunday Tribune,
with Mr. Adams's sensational story.

ghe ^unàay gTribunc

Cabinet Moves
To Supply Food
Needs of Allies

Is Informed That Situation
Is Grave and Grow¬

ing Worse

Immediate Steps
To Send Our Surplus

Campaign Started to End
Waste Here and System¬

atize Distribution

Washington, April 14. Food con¬

ditions in several of the nations of the
Kntente Allies have been reported to

the American government as critical,
and President Wilson and bis advisers
at to-day's Cabinet meeting concen¬

trated their attention on what is being
done to increase the food supply of the
United State, und provide additional
ships to carry produce to Europe.

Realizing that it will take time to

make more plentiful American har¬

vests, the immediate object of the gov¬
ernment will be to prevent waste and
systematize the distribution and ex¬

portation of foodstuff«, so that «he

best possible use can be made of sup¬

plies already on hand.
Kood Problem Grate

Preliminary conferences with mem¬

bers of the British commission, and
word received from American diplo¬
mats and commercial attaches in the
Allied and European neutral capitals,
have convinced Administration officials
that the food problem is grave and that
the situation is constantly growia*;
worse.

The question of supplying food,
money and ships will play a very im¬

portant part in conferences between
American officials and members of the
British and French commissions. The
members of the British commission are

able to speak with authority on the
'needs of all of the Entente Allies, be-
cause in several resoect» Great Britain
has been the backer of the other mem-
bera of the alliance.
The President sketched briefly to his

Cabinet to-day the information already
received from Foreign Minister Bal-
four of Great Britain. Afterward it
became evident that movements already
well under way to better food and
shipping conditions will be speeded up.

To Push Houston's Plans

The entire weight of the Admini-tra-
tion is to be thrown behind the recom¬
mendations of Secretary Houston to
Congress to strengthen tha government
machinery for controlling the food situ¬
ation. The Administration desires to
be in a position to direct the flow of
surplus food to the friendly nations
where it is most needed.
Secretary Wilson reported that plans

are well under way for increasing the
labor supply on the farms and on the
construction of merchant vessels. Or¬
ganized labor, he said, is lending is ac¬

tive cooperation.
Several of the European belligerent«

and neutrals have asked for the as¬
sistance of the American government in
obtaining supplies other than food, but
the details of these requests are being
kept confidential, so the markets will
not be disturbed.

Draft Bill Must
Become a Law to

Save Farm Labor
m Tin Tribune Burr* Ij

Washington, April 24. "The passage
of the pending selective draft legisla¬
tion is an indispensable factor in the
Administration's food programme. In-
leas the President's conscription bill
becomes law, the country will face a

farm labor shortage which will make
the harvesting ot crops a matter of su¬

preme difficulty."
This was the statement to-day of a

high official of the Department of Agr-
culture, who has recently returne«! to

Washington after an extensive survey
of crop conditions in the West.
According to this official, throughout

the great farming regions of the Wet
and the South the farm boys are »up-
plying the greater proportion of daily
enlistments to both army and navy.
This is aggravating the labor situation
in the great food producing areas, and
without commensurate advantage to
the army or navy, for, according to tha
opinion of military authorities, the
farm boy does not make nearly as good
a soldier as the city boy until he has
been a long time in the laid.
Aa soon as the selective draft pro¬

posal becomes law the A«lmini«tration
will immediately issue orders to stop
recruiting of farm boys, it can be -ai«l
on excellent authority. This will be
the first step taken to sol-.e the farm
labor Mtuation, its urgency being#so
great Aen now that officials of the
Department of Agriculture are grow¬
ing impatient at the delay in Congress
in the passage of the military legis¬
lation.
The next step in the Administration

programme to conserve the supply of
farm labor will probably be the en¬
listment into the army as commis-
sioned reserve officers of the 1 ,.100
county agricultural agents in the
I'nited States. With their dual agri¬
cultural and military function, they
will report the labor situation to Wash¬
ington, and at the same time cooperate
i».th the Department of Labor in mov¬
ing the labor supply from place to
place.

It i« further likely that the county
agents will serve a« recruiting officers
to organize an army of soldier-farmers
recruited under the draft and subject
to military regulations.

Plan In raw 1,000,000 men for

farui army; Mayor'* committee
rtady to aid rity farmer» on

ptjijf .*.

¦-»

Joffre and Viviani
Here with Request
ForMen and Money

British Mission
Thinks War Will

Last Two Years

Avoids Peace Talk and Politics
and Sticks to Immediate

Problems

By STEVKNSON H. EVANS
Washington, April 24. Post-bellum

problems have not ye» been mentioned
in conversations between m«*mbers of
the British mission and representatives
of the American government.
What has passed between President

Wilson and Mr. Balfour directly and
privately in not known. There is, how¬
ever, hi(fh British anil high .'menean
authority for the statement that as

yet there have bee*; no words concern¬

ing: the future peace of the world. The
immediate problem is .o vast and so

complex as t-i engage the exclusive at-

tention of all.
If the Americans have learned any¬

thing in the last few days it is that
no ground exists for the hope of a

quick end of the war. There is no

doubt in the minds of any of the visit¬
ors about how the war is going to end.

Englishmen have a serene conviction
of ultimate German defeat. But they
have a cicar understanding of the task
ahead.

Putting the
Back Into It
The end of the war depends, as far

as the time element is concerned, on

how fast the United States can work.
General Bridges said to-day: "If we

all really get our backs into the job
we can look for a reasonably quick
finish." But to the English, two years

seems a reasonably quici. finish.
President Wilson has taken pains to

avoid any expression of his personal
desires and intentions as to sending an

American army abroad, either now or

later. The British learned to-day, how-
ever, indirectly and unofficially, that he
is now "unalterably opposed" to sending
American troops abroad. The war

party in the Cabinet knows this very
well, but does not believe that the op-
position will remain "unalterable."

Blunt-Speaking
Englishmen

The members of tne Brinsn commis-

sion are most outspoken, frank, blunt.
Things which they say about them¬
selves and the mistakes they have made
could not be more sweeping if made by
enemies. But they talk about them¬
selves and their problems, not those
of America. On such a subject as con¬

scription the Englishmen have been ex¬

tremely careful not to offer advice. It
is not their business, they say, how
America raises an army. MisquotaUon
of General Bridges to-day, headlines
making him appear to urge conscrip-
tior. upon «'ongress, brought quick re¬

monstrance from the commission's offi¬
cial n-wspaper representative.
The Englishmen are keenly interested

in observing the beginning of the de¬
velopment of the huge army which the
United States is about to raise. The
experience they ha\e gained at th«* ex¬

pense of blood and treasure is ours for
the askinc but il il not being forced.

Mr. Balfour »ill return to England
ip three or four weeks, leaving his staff
«>f c-.pertJ to serve if they are wanted.
It is probable that he will go home
without having broached the subject of
an American agreement not to make a

ate peace. Political topics will
be avoided for the present.
"There il time only for the most

pressing and immediate problem«." said
one of tl-.,- Pre. ¡dent's official advisers.
"I mean food and ships anil money.

Oar aim», for «he present are common.

und for a while at 1-ast we will let it

go at that."
- m

$200,000,000 Loan
To Great Britain
Is Probable To-day

Washington, April 24, The I'nited
States will lend Great Britain $_.*°0,-
000,000. probably to-morrow, as the

first loan to any of the Entente go».
ernment under the $7,000,000.000 war

finance law.
The money will he available ou*, ut

the proceeds of the Jt¦_!,*.o non 000 of
Treasury certificates of indebtedness,
due June .10. and just placed with th."
hanks of the country through the li¬
erai Reservo Board.

Secretary McAdoo will call for th»
proceeds of this issue to morro*

morning, and as soon as the money is

deposited it will hi available. The
British loan will be made as soon
thereafter as the neees«ary formali¬
ne» can be completed.
There il no disposition to insist upon

technicalities which would tend to de-
, lay negotiations. The money will b-»
placed to the British government's
credit speedily, probably without wait«
ing for the arrival thore from Eondo i

1 of British bonds as security. The
I'nited State« probably will take, some
other temporary form of security.

Final negotiations were completed
to-day at conferences participated in
by Secretary McAdoo. Lord i'unliffe,
governor of the Bank of England:
Pierre Jay, of the New York Federal
Reserve Bank; Treasury department,
Federal Reserve Board and British Em¬
bassy officials. Official announcement
of «he loan is expected within twenty-
four hours.
The loan is not intended to cover

Great Britain's full share of the $1,-
000,000,000 intended for the Allies, hut
i« designed to meet England's immedi¬
ate and pressing financial needs
A somewhat similar loan soon may

be made to Italy.

French War Mission
Reaches Fort Monroe,

Goes to Capital

Credit of $100,000,000
A Month To Be Asked

U. S. Fleet Escorts Party to
Port from Point 100

Miles at Sea

Fort Monroe, Va., April 24. France"!
war commissioners to the l.'nited State!
reached Hampton Roads to-day, and torn
night they are bound up Chesapeake
Bay for Washington on board the Pre»i
idential yacht Mayflower.
The mission, of which Rene Vivianl,

Vice-Premier and Minister of Justice,
is the official head, and Marshal Joffre
a member, brings no written instruc«
tion-t from the French government, the
ministry having decided to give its
members unlimited powers to negotiate
with the United States on all subjects

military, naval and financial.
The mission is prepared to discuss

the sending of an American expedition«
ary force to France. Marsha! Joffrs
and other military members will indi¬
cate to the American officials with
whom they are to confer several im¬

portant military reasons "which thej
consider render the sending of such a

force advisable. The rno«t important
of these reasons is found in the moral
effect to be had from the presence ol
American troops and the American flaj
on the battlefields of France.

What I nited States Can Send

The French fdea of an American ex¬

pedition calls for a fighting t'orce sup¬
ported by auxiliary services, such a»

railway staffs, railway material, basa

repair shops, telegraph and telephone
lines, automobile transport r>nd a

ftrong »viation «ection
The French government is read;. (É

¡iffer whatever may be considered nec¬

essary to assist in sea operation, includ«
itig the use for naval purposes of any

1er all portj in France. The Ministry ol
Marine has worked out for submission A

to the American government a compre« I
hensive plan for overseas transporta,.
for both army and navy purnoses. and
for the provisioning of the civil popu¬
lation.

Financially, Frame needs loans of
í 100.000,000 monthly to be «pent in t'..e
United States. Detailed official in¬

formation on this subject «ill be sub¬
mitted to the American government at
the conferences to be held in Wa-hinff-
ton.

Mr. Viviani. as official head of tha
commission during his stay here, gave
the following signed statement to a
itaff correspondent of The Associated
Pre.-*, who accompanied the mission
from Franc«.

Every Ame'iican will under.stand
thai in defer, lire to the iliustrmua
President of the I'ntted Slates, whom
1 Kin going lo see very iniin. 1 i«-

serve tirst word for him I will have
occasion to see you again and t<*H
the American nation through you in
n more complet«* manner the emo¬
tions with which the representatives
of France greet in the name of their
country the first democracy of tha
world, with which France «hares the
same ideals.

Arrived at Daylight
The members of the commission got

their first glimpse of the shores of
America at daylight this morning.
American naval officials, aboard a fljp->
tilla of destroyers, met the former
French passenger liner which brought
th visitors over and the convoy nt 11
o'clock last nicht about 100 miles at

.

The French and American vesse
i hanged signals, and then all continued
toward the Virginia Capes. Not a light

nowing at any time during the
manoeuvre, and the \esseln knew of
each other's presence only by the phos¬
phorescence kicked up by the propel-

At dawn the flotilla and its
fell in by rendo...m with an

Anoriraii crui-cr. which led the way to
the great harbor of Hampton Roads.

All the member«! of the romniix^n
were on the bridge of their boat, with
the French adrura! commanding, short¬
ly after 6 o'clock, to see the , ntrance.
Th * day was magnificent, with hardly
a ripple disturbing the broad expansa
of water. A« the roads came into view
Marshal Joffre turned to an American
naval officer who was serving as pilot
and said:
"What a wonderful scene! I lov»this snnahine. It reminds me of ray

country the south of France."
I . S. Ship* II...i Tricolor

Once inside the harbor, the Americandestroyers sltppe.l away to their an¬
chorage«. Meanwhile every American
ship in the harbor hoisted to its
mastheads the French tricolor and the
band of a warship plaved "The Star-
Spangled Banner." Marshal Joffre andthe military and naval members »too«*

¡at »alute until the last note had floated
across the water, while the civilianmembers stood with bared heads. Im¬
mediately after came the French na¬
tional anthem, which was saluted in «similar manner.
The ship bearing the mis-ion droppedanthor off Fort Monroe, while the con*

voy steamed several miles further on.
(ieneral Vigmal, the military and

naval attache of the French Embassyat Washington; Stephane Lausanneconfidential representative, and Colonel.Spencer Ceaby, V. 8. A., assigned a«!j Marshal Joffre'a aid. came aboard soonafter with diapatehes and to greet the| -"alters Admiral Mayo, commande.
in chief jtt the Atlantic fleet, callc<|


